Abstract: Hybrid electric vehicles are expected make a significant contribution to the environmental needs of the premium vehicle sector and there is currently extensive industrial and academic research ongoing in this area. Combining an internal combustion engine with electric traction, managing electrically powered ancillaries and meeting the high expectations of the premium market, presents new problems in the area of Systems Engineering and Control. Some of the main system and control system challenges will be discussed in the context of hybrid research being undertaken in Jaguar Cars and Land Rover.
Introduction
Various methods exist to reduce the CO 2 emissions of vehicles. Broadly these are changes in usage patterns, reduction in the non sustainable carbon content of fuel or improved vehicle efficiency.
Vehicle efficiency can again be broken down into 3 key areas, these being reductions in parasitic losses and weight and improvements in the propulsion system. These need to be taken in the context of the overall life cycle of the vehicle. That is the cost, in CO 2 terms, of the material, manufacturing, using the vehicle during its active life and disposing of the vehicle at the end of its life, see Figure 1 .
Types of and benefits from Hybrids
Hybrid Electric Vehicles (HEV) are vehicles which combine the power of an internal combustion engine with one or more electric motors for traction. Classification of hybrid vehicles and corresponding functions are shown in Figure 2 .
Types of Hybrid Vehicle
1.2.1 Series HEV use the engine exclusively to drive a generator to provide electric power, with an electric machine providing drive to the wheels. 1.2.2 Parallel HEV use electric motors in parallel with the internal combustion engine. 1.2.3 Powersplit HEV can work in either mode.
Plug-in Hybrid Electric Vehicles (PHEV) are HEV
which have the ability to be recharged through a mains supply. 1.2.5 Micro Hybrids are a subset of full hybrid and provide engine start-stop capability and limited regenerative charging only. 1.2.6 Kinetic hybrid systems use high power density devices to recover and re-use substantial braking and coastdown energy.
Parallel HEV are gaining some acceptance as the system of choice for premium luxury vehicles. These combine the power of an internal combustion engine with one or more electric motors for traction and will be used as exemplars in the remainder of this discussion. The focus of this paper is the development of hybrid propulsion systems, specifically around the systems engineering and control system challenges.
Hybrid Vehicle Operation
The primary function of a hybrid system is to reduce fuel consumption and therefore reduce CO 2 and there are three primary fuel saving functions utilised by a hybrid electric vehicle during a drive cycle. These are described as follows.
Engine start & stop
The engine stops when not needed for propulsion or additional energy support. This can be either when the vehicle is static or moving. It starts when propulsion
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Electric boost and electric drive
This enables the reuse of recovered energy which in turn gives potential for engine downsizing and/or performance improvements, mainly acceleration. Electric driving covers low speed and low power driving with limited range.
Brake Regeneration Kinetic Energy Recovery
Kinetic energy saved and used for propulsion or energy support later on when needed. In effect this is braking by using the electric machine as a generator. This energy is then stored in a battery for use later to either restart the engine, power the electric ancillaries and propels the vehicle in pure electric mode. Engine restart is only required when the driver torque demand exceeds a calibrated threshold or the battery SOC is low. This is illustrated in the context of a typical legislative drive cycle in Figure 3 .
Although CO 2 benefits accrue from: • Elimination of engine idle.
• Regeneration during deceleration.
• Engine switched off during light acceleration / low speed operation.
In general the hybridisation impact on other emissions is negative. This is because the engine runs cold for a significant part of the cycle and the large number of engine starts, spin ups to high speed and charging loads has a negative impact on NOx. While electric boost can be used to improve noxious emissions in critical areas of the cycle unfortunately this generally incurs a CO 2 penalty.
Finally the CO 2 and fuel economy benefit from HEV is dependent on the drive cycle and the systems and control strategy must deliver benefits in real-world conditions as well as over the NEDC. The shaded boxes in the diagram represent the additional states introduced by the hybrid system and each of these has to be managed.
In addition the number of state transitions is considerably increased and this adds significantly to the control task. This is not only from the point of view of the basic hybrid function but also against any additional error states which the function introduces.
It can be seen that the hybrid system on a vehicle is considerably more complex than the conventional system that it replaces.
Hybrid System Requirements

Systems Engineering
The primary function of a hybrid system is to reduce fuel consumption and therefore reduce CO 2 . It is a relatively easy task to set a target and to measure emissions performance, using the officially certified New European Drive Cycle (NEDC) as the key metric. Fuel consumption under real usage conditions also needs to be considered but is much more difficult to define, since there are a multitude of drive cycles and consumer usage patterns to consider. There is an overriding business need to ensure achievement of product desirability as well as making CO 2 improvements. There is no point Themed Paper: Hybrid Vehicles: The system and control system challenges making a very efficient vehicle which no one wants to buy. Therefore, there is a vital need to maintain key brand values and build on them with Hybrid products.
Land Rover is well known for having a breadth of vehicle capability. Jaguar vehicles are noted for luxury with high performance. This can rule out certain hybrid (and electric) technical solutions immediately. After the technology choice is made there are trade-offs which affect the customer experience and will define the product. This is a complex matter on a conventional vehicle, but for a hybrid, with its additional component and system complexity it becomes very much more challenging. It is made even more complex and difficult when one has to consider the error states that are implicit with the addition of an electric hybrid system with its electric motors, power electronics, battery system and modified vehicle functionality. Examples of design issues include: 3.1.1 Vehicle performance and repeatability. Using a large amount of electric boost will give better performance in some circumstances, when the battery has sufficient charge. However the result may be rapid battery depletion and poor repeatability. That is battery depletion results in low boost and less performance than the customer expects. This has to be managed in the control system and the customer usage profile needs to be very well understood. Managing such competing requirements, in real time, on the vehicle directly affects how the customer perceives the product and is an opportunity for product differentiation.
3.1.2
Removal of key cues that the driver uses to understand vehicle operation, such as engine sound may give rise to confusion between whether the engine is off or in a silent idle state, see Figure 6 . A possible solution is to include additional cues to remove the confusion, without annoying or further confusing the customer. It could be a situation of an early adopter, or first use problem and that, as users become familiar with driving these vehicles, 'the engine noise means Themed Paper: Hybrid Vehicles: The system and control system challenges vehicle ready to move' paradigm becomes less ingrained, but even the simple question: What should a hybrid do when the start button is pressed? does not have a clear answer? While some manufacturers choose to start the engine to give customer feedback, others do not.
There are a number of potential solutions to these problems and no standards across manufacturers. Managing these competing requirements is a systems engineering activity and involves the cascade of targets from relatively high level vehicle requirements down to system, sub-system and component requirements. The trade-offs discussed represent a tiny subset of the overall requirement landscape and, more often than not, multiple attribute trade-offs are required.
The vehicle attributes cascade and system requirements are developed, as shown in Figure 7 , with attribute balancing and tradeoffs the responsibility of the systems engineering function. Validation is generally bottom up and follows the right hand side of the systems V diagram.
Hybrid systems require a level of integration with the vehicle not seen before. The large number of requirements and trade-offs mandate a systems engineering approach, utilising best practice from the aerospace and nuclear industries with clear traceability to ensure robust implementation of these key choices. Figure 8 , and described as follows
Hybrid Vehicle Systems and Components
HEV Systems and Components are shown in
Crankshaft Integrated Motor Generator
The Diesel engine is fitted with a Crankshaft Integrated Motor Generator (CIMG). This is a 35kW machine which operates at a nominal voltage of 300 volts and is capable of delivering 170Nm when operating as a motor. It is fitted with two clutches which enable it to independently connect with the output from the engine (known as the K0 clutch) and / or the input to the transmission (known as the IAE clutch). It generates power to run ancillaries while the vehicle is stationary and supplies electric drive for low speed operation and electric boost for performance improvement. It also allows the conversion of energy generated during regenerative braking for storage in the battery and later re-use. The CIMG has the ability to deliver very fine torque control at low speed as well as incremental power boosting at higher speeds. Making use of these incremental benefits presents operational opportunities for the systems and control engineer.
Power Inverter and DC to DC Converter
The power inverter and control module electronics converts DC power from the battery into 3 phase AC to control the CIMG. This allows the CIMG to operate as a generator to charge the battery, as a motor to drive the vehicle electrically and to provide boost when required. The power inverter also incorporates a 2.5kW DC to DC converter. This converts the, nominal, 300 volts from the battery into 12volt electrical power to run the conventional electrical system on the vehicle.
High Voltage Battery
The hybrid vehicle uses an advanced Lithium Ion battery, 346 volts, 1.7 kW-hr, optimised for power density. This is because the hybrid vehicle duty cycle is based around recovering kinetic energy as quickly and efficiently as possible and then being able to instantaneously discharge that power.
Start Stop System
This enables the system to stop and more importantly re-start the internal combustion engine fitted to the hybrid vehicle. 
EAC System
The electric air conditioning pump runs off the 300 volt power supply. It allows the air conditioning to be powered from the battery, when the engine is not running.
HMI
The human machine interface allows the driver to interact with and control the hybrid system.
Vehicle Supervisory Control (VSC)
All of the major control systems on a vehicle interact with a hybrid system. This leads to a very complex systems engineering and integration task. To manage the system functionality at the highest level a VSC is used. The VSC operates at a vehicle/system level and interacts with a number of low level control systems as shown in Figure 9 .
Hybrid Vehicle Supervisory Controller (VSC)
The interaction between the VSC and these lower level control systems is critically important. In particular the Engine Management System (EMS) and Transmission Control Module (TCM) play a crucial role in the vehicle attributes. The VSC is implanted into the base vehicle torque manager, in order to support commonality between the base vehicle and hybrid. This approach allows torque manager functions that are not impacted by hybrid to be re-used, see Figure 10 .
The primary requirement of the VSC is to control the system to deliver maximum CO 2 benefit whilst maintaining acceptable performance and driveability. One of the key functions inside the VSC is therefore an energy management strategy to determine the optimum operating mode for the current conditions (driver demand, battery SOC, vehicle speed, engine temperature).
Advanced optimisation techniques are required to ensure this strategy delivers benefits independently of the drive cycle. Such optimisation techniques are also complicated by the need to take constraints, such as battery SOC, emissions and driveability, into account.
Driveability is also a key challenge for this type of parallel hybrid vehicle. This is because if the driver accelerates aggressively in EV mode, the engine will not be instantly available to provide the additional torque required. Achieving acceptable tip-in and launch response, therefore represents one of the most significant challenges Themed Paper: Hybrid Vehicles: The system and control system challenges for the VSC and sub-control systems. The target is to deliver engine torque to the wheels as quickly as possible, but also maintain a linear acceleration profile. This drives significant focus around the main actions the control systems need to perform during a tip-in event. These are: Detect engine start requirement, speed control the engine up to the CIMG speed as fast as possible, simultaneously close K0 clutch and build engine torque, robustly achieve engine and CIMG synchronisation and finally handover from engine speed control to torque control. Maintaining consistency of response in different modes of operation is also a significant challenge due to differences in the response characteristics of the engine and electric machine and dependence on SOC.
In addition to the functions described above, the control system also has to: • Command and coordinate engine starts.
• Manage the complex series of state transitions that occur when moving from electric to parallel mode or vice-versa. In particular coordination of engine start/stop and clutch engagement and disengagement.
• Calculate the driver demanded powertrain torque.
• Perform torque cancellation between propulsion torque demand and regenerative braking torque demand.
• Add a level of creep torque to the demand to enable creep during electric driving mode and control CIMG speed during creep.
• Control engine speed during idle, spin up and synchronisation with CIMG.
• Choose the optimum mode given driveability, torque request, battery SOC, CIMG speed, engine. temperature etc and make smooth transitions between modes.
• Coordinate regenerative braking requests with the brakes system and determine regenerative brake torque limit.
• Convert regenerative braking requests (from the brake system) from wheel torque to crankshaft torque.
• Manage peripheral functions such as control of high voltage power up and power down and failure mode management.
Conclusions and Closing Comments
The Systems Engineering and the Control System Design for hybrids is complex, challenging and exciting.
There are very significant numbers of requirements to manage, in the context of immature customer understanding and unknown hybrid use-cases, with requirements trade-offs being required across multiple attributes.
The control system is a significant stretch from the current automotive state of the art, requiring a high level of integration with existing systems on the vehicle.
A robust systems engineering process is essential for successful implementation and managing the trade-off process. 
Glossary:
EMS -Engine
